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Latest Video: “Sister Christian” (Live): https://youtu.be/WvuV7fsVW-c 
 
Heavy hitting rock legends, Night Ranger recently released a live album titled, 40 Years and a Night with 
Contemporary Youth Orchestra and it is available on CD/DVD, Vinyl, Blu-ray, and digitally across all streaming 
platforms. Filmed live at the Key Bank State Theatre in Cleveland, this special event finds band members Jack 
Blades, Kelly Keagy, Brad Gillis, Eric Levy, and Keri Kelli taking the stage for a one-of-a-kind set joined by 
Cleveland’s acclaimed Contemporary Youth Orchestra—an impressive outfit that boasts more than 80 
talented student musicians between the ages of 12 and 18, who represent more than 40 schools in Ohio and 
who have previously performed alongside fellow rock legends such as Jefferson Starship, STYX, Pat Benatar, 
Kenny Loggins, and more. 
 
The historic collaboration with CYO marks the first time ever that Night Ranger has performed with a live 
symphonic orchestra, providing a unique and soaring backdrop to signature classics such as “Sister Christian,” 
“(You Can Still) Rock In America,” and “Don’t Tell Me You Love Me” among many others. The live concert 
event was also turned into a two-part special for AXS TV in fall of 2023. In addition to all this, Night Ranger is 
also on the road continuing the celebration of their landmark 40TH Anniversary, and will continue to tour across 
the country throughout 2024.  
  
Having sold over 17 Million albums worldwide, performed across more than 4000 stages, and captivated a 
radio audience that exceeds 1 Billion, Night Ranger has both epitomized and transcended the arena rock 
sound and style well beyond that era. The band continue to grow their ever-evolving fan-base and they 
are proof that powerful songs alongside, incredibly talented musicians is the perfect formula for 
continued success. 
  
Night Ranger have earned widespread recognition that includes both multi-platinum and gold album status all 
while leaving their indelible mark on the music industry with a long list of best-selling albums (Dawn 
Patrol, Midnight Madness, 7 Wishes, Big Life and Man In Motion). Their popularity is fueled 
by an impressive number of instantly recognizable hit singles and signature album tracks. Over the years, the 
band's music has made notable contributions to and been featured in many different areas of global media 
and pop culture. Night Ranger was one of the first big "video" bands on MTV, with over ten #1 hit videos. Their 
songs can be heard in TV Shows like, The Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt, American Dad, Glee, Grey's 
Anatomy, Parks & Recreation.  The band have also had music featured in video games such as, Rock 
Band, Guitar Hero and Grand Theft Auto, plus hit Broadway musical Rock of Ages, the Oscar-Nominated 
film Boogie Nights, and other feature films such as Friday the 13th, Teachers, Sixteen Candles, and The Secret 
of My Success. Most recently the band’s classic hit “Sister Christian” can be heard in a Dr. Pepper commercial. 
They can also be heard throughout JBL’s "Hear The Truth" brand campaign. 
  
Night Ranger is Jack Blades (bass, vocals), Kelly Keagy (drums, vocals), Brad Gillis (lead & rhythm guitars), Eric 
Levy (keyboards) and Keri Kelli (lead & rhythm guitars). 
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